“‘Plainfield’ turns pain into perfect art.” No Depression
“[On Plainfield] Means sings, lightly striking the strings for
Michael Hedges-style harmonics that sparkle like stars in
a hilltown sky.” Daily Hampshire Gazette
“Pamela Means proves over and over again what a formidable and versatile musician she is. Her work is charged
with power, but also infused with a sort of delicate humanity that makes the music resonate.” Worcester Telegram
“You groove so deep, so deep, I can’t get out.
And, I wouldn’t want to.” Ani DiFranco
“stark, defiant songs.” New York Times Magazine

“When Pamela Means picks up her guitar and
begins to sing, a listener doesn’t forget her. She
possesses musical attitude and purpose.”
- Steven Winters, WSHU Radio
“I want to use my platform with purpose and
produce art with substance. Socio-politically, it’s
a turbulent time and all the more important to
use one’s voice.” - Pamela Means
Pamela Means views her music as both an
artistic and political outlet—to her, the two are
interwoven in the fabric of her lyrics and intricate guitar work. A native of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, Pamela studied jazz and classical guitar at the Wisconsin Conservatory and began her
singer-songwriter career in the coffeehouses and bars of the Midwest. She moved to Boston in the
1990s to take part in the city’s thriving music scene, making a mark with her (1998) politically-charged
third album, Cobblestones.
Since then, Pamela has independently released four more albums and toured internationally, sharing
the stage with the likes of Ani DiFranco, Pete Seeger, Neil Young, Indigo Girls, Joan Baez, Howard
Zinn, Angela Davis, Eve Ensler, David Strathairn, Shawn Colvin, Richie Havens, Patty Larkin, Melissa
Ferrick, Violent Femmes, Television, The Radiators, Adrian Belew, Leo Kottke, Janis Ian and many
more. Notable appearances include the Newport, Falcon Ridge and Clearwater Folk Festivals, SXSW
Music Conference, Woodford Folk Festival (Australia), Stockholm Pride (Sweden) and Jazz Cafe Alto
(The Netherlands). Pamela Means has also composed for and licensed music to PBS, independent
filmmakers and folkpoet Alix Olson’s multi-award-winning film and CD projects.
Pamela Means’s songs, although sometimes musing
on softer matters of the heart, are often rallying cries for
justice and racial equality, including “Color of the Skin,”
(Plainfield, 2016) a response to the Michael Brown Jr.
grand jury decision. Pamela has won numerous awards
for her work, including Falcon Ridge Folk Festival’s “#1
Most Wanted New Artist, OutMusic’s “Outstanding New
Recording Female” (Single Bullet Theory), Boston Music
Award Best Contemporary Folk Nomination, Indie Gods
of Guitar Competition Silver Award and Top 100 honors
in 2015 NYC GO! Magazine. Oregon Live proclaimed
Pamela’s vocals as “hard-wired to her heart: emotional,
raw, angry when it needs to be, yet supple and warm
as an embrace. The truth may not always be pretty, but
Means is a stunningly effective messenger.”
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Although primarily a singer-songwriter, Means garnered acclaim with her seminal jazz recording, the
“insanely brilliant” (Press Herald, Portland ME), and “Top Ten Album of 2007” (Muruch Entertainment)
Pamela Means Jazz Project, Vol. 1, in which, “Means takes her rightful place among contemporary
superstar jazz vocalists such as Cassandra Wilson and Norah Jones” (Curve Magazine).
Plainfield (2016), Pamela Means’s new release and eighth independent album, is a solo acoustic
live-in-the-studio recording. Plainfield is titled for the rural Massachusetts town where she wrote all
of the album’s material during a self-exiled tour hiatus, plumbing the depths of songwriting, pausing
to “press rewind and reflect on my foolishness and regret” (“On My Own”), resurfacing with over 100
new songs, ten of which find a home on Plainfield. Pamela Means is currently booking Plainfield CD
release shows in New England and beyond, performing at clubs, coffeehouses, theaters, festivals and
colleges (where she also offers lessons, workshops and master classes in guitar and songwriting).
To stream Plainfield in full, visit: pamelameans.bandcamp.com

www.PamelaMeans.com

